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To our Tenacity Community:
This summer came & went, and although we are starting things
a little differently this year, our team is so excited to be back
working with the Frederick & our amazing students! When the
city allows, we look forward to hosting in-person tennis sessions
around the city. These will be socially distanced & a great way for
students to get moving after a long day of virtual learning—but
until that happens, join us Monday through Thursday from 4-6
for community building, group workouts & a space to hang out
with friends & mentors! Our main focus this year is making sure
students have a space to process what is going on in their lives.
We’ll do some virtual fitness & fun games, but mainly we want to
be there for our students as people first. As the weeks pass,
look-out for homework help sessions and field trips; and as
always, don’t hesitate to reach out if you have any questions or
concerns. We’re here to support in any way we can!

Sincerely,
The Frederick Tenacity Team

Eleanor Allen-Henderson moved to Boston, Massachusetts this year in order to

begin her new role as the Community Engagement Fellow with the AmeriCorps team at the
Frederick. She is very excited to begin working with students, families, and community partners in order to help the Frederick community navigate their new year of online learning.
Before joining Tenacity, Ms. Allen worked as a middle school teacher in rural Guatemala as
part of the Peace Corps. Ms. Allen received her degree from the University of Arizona,
which is based in her hometown, Tucson, Arizona. She loves reading, writing, and listening
to music, and cannot wait to meet the students at the Frederick and learn what Tenacity
students are passionate about!
Ms. Allen hopes that 2020-2021 will be another great year of working in the classroom. One
day, she hopes to be a full time Language Arts teacher. Ms. Allen knows she will learn a lot
this year at Tenacity, even including how to play Tennis!

Elizabeth Gregory is thrilled to serve as a Tenacity AmeriCorps Fellow for the 2020-

2021 school year! She is a graduate of St. Lawrence University, where she earned a Bachelor’s
degree in Government with a double minor in Education and Gender & Sexuality Studies. Elizabeth's interests, research, and past experiences working in youth development and childcare
have led her towards education and advocacy-based work that emphasizes empowering education. Elizabeth is a lifelong learner who cannot wait to gain knowledge in teaching, mentoring,
and playing tennis! Currently living in Dorchester, Elizabeth considers Boston her home, and
she is extremely excited to serve as an AmeriCorps fellow for Tenacity at the Lilla G. Frederick
Pilot Middle School. Outside of serving for Tenacity, Elizabeth loves to bake, watch movies, and
explore Boston!

Jeffrey Lai is proud to serve as a Tenacity

AmeriCorps Fellow at Frederick this year. Jeffrey is
originally from McKinney, TX and graduated in 2016
with a B.S. in Healthcare Studies and a Minor in
Exercise Science from the University of Texas at
Dallas. His prior experience includes teaching
English for a nonprofit organization in Indonesia &
Thailand, being the Lead Martial Arts Instructor for a
children's after-school facility, and working on the
administrative side of the U.S. Healthcare System. In
his free time, Jeffrey enjoys weightlifting, playing
piano, and swing dancing.

Alena Ragan comes to join the Tenacity family from Rochester, NY. She graduated from

St. Lawrence University in May of 2020 with a Bachelor's degree in English Literature and
French. Throughout her time at St. Lawrence, she worked as a liaison for the Community
Based Learning Office, coordinating student volunteers and placing them at organizations within the town of Canton. During her summer breaks throughout college, Alena worked with kids
ages 6-17 at a summer camp on Seneca Lake where she spent time as a Camp Counselor for
three years and a Camp Coordinator for two years after that. Alena is thrilled to continue building on her skills in youth development and mentorship here at Tenacity this year. She especially enjoys working with middle-school aged students, so she is looking forward to spending time
with students at the Frederick. Tennis is also her favorite sport because she played tennis
throughout high school, so she cannot wait to help students improve their game and fall in love
with the sport like she did!
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Ms. Williams was born and raised in Boston, Massachusetts.
She graduated with a Bachelors in Criminal Justice from Eastern
Nazarene College. She has been a part of Tenacity since she was
in middle school, where she actually attended the LGF. This will be
her second year serving with AmeriCorps and she is super excited
to see all the students again and be able to connect with them
even if it will be virtually. She still hopes to connect her work at Tenacity to the work that she wants to do in the Criminal Justice field.
This year she will be the Family Engagement fellow, however, she
still wants to have social justice conversations with the students
and help them positively channel their feelings.

Mr. McGurn grew up in Kentucky, went to school in Ohio, and
came all the way to Boston to be an educator. Growing up, he
wanted to be an author or an artist, so he wants the classroom to
be as colorful as possible! In his second year as Academic & Family Engagement Coordinator, he is looking forward to strengthening
the bonds our community has made over the past year & helping
our students be the best they can be. In his free time, you can
catch Mr. McGurn playing Frisbee golf in Franklin Park, riding his
bike everywhere around the city, reading books, shooting basketball, or playing with his cat, Millie! He’s always down for some
homework help or Lunch-time Hangouts, so don’t hesitate to reach
out!

Coach Paxton is returning for his third year at the Frederick & his fourth with Tenacity. Before serving as Site Director & Tennis Coordinator at the Frederick, Burke
previously worked as the Family Engagement coordinator at LGF and the Tennis Coordinator at the Washington Irving Middle School. A lifelong tennis enthusiast, Burke
picked up a racket when he was three years old and never put it down. After living the
first 13 years of his life in Atlanta, Georgia, Burke spent moved to Yarmouth, Maine.
He then attended college in upstate New York at Hamilton College, where he majored
in Government and Hispanic Studies while also playing on the varsity tennis team. He
has coach tennis for most of his life. When Burke is not at Tenacity you can find him
at Emerson College (where he is the assistant coach for both the men’s & women’s
tennis teams), playing tennis himself, or travelling with friends. He is an avid Boston
sports fan and loves his Tenacity kids! He is looking forward to another great year at
Tenacity, and is hoping to see all of his amazing students in person again soon!

Virtual Community Builders
Group Games, Journal Buddies,
& more!

Virtual Group Workouts,
Discussion Circles, & Virtual
Homework Help Sessions!

Rising Star Sessions:
A can’t-miss day for 8th
Graders to learn about
themselves & the high-school
selection process!

Virtual Group Workouts,
Discussion Circles, & Virtual
Homework Help Sessions!

Virtual Group Workouts,
Discussion Circles, & Virtual
Homework Help Sessions!

Burke Paxton: Site Director & Tennis Coordinator
(207) 317-6284—burkepaxton@tenacity.org

Ian McGurn: Academic & Family Engagement Coordinator
(617) 777–5926—ianmcgurn@tenacity.org

Eleanor Allen-Henderson: (Community Outreach Fellow)
eleanorallenhenderson@tenacity.org

Elizabeth Gregory: (Academic Fellow) elizabethgregory@tenacity.org
Jeffrey Lai: (High School Selection Fellow) jeffreylai@tenacity.org
Alena Ragan: (Tennis Fellow) alenaragan@tenacity.org
Marshea Williams: (Family Engagement Fellow)
marsheawalker@tenacity.org

